Who can concentrate on studying
when the campus is filled with hot co-eds
like the beautiful, buxom Mirai?

This year Professor Shizuma is educating women
in the science of sex and submission!

From Producers Shiyuuta Biwajima and Chikara Niki
(BONDAGE MANSION / WICKED LESSONS /
PERVERSE INVESTIGATIONS)

The new transfer student, Yoshijiro, fits right into Class 2-B - the biggest
collection of rejects, losers, and weirdoes the Academy has ever seen! But
his loser status is about to be upgraded to top dog. On his very first day he
manages to feel up his new teacher, have sex with a busty brunette in the
bathroom, and even catch a peepshow by the school slut as she goes all the
way with her latest boy toy!
But this newly elevated stud is about to meet his match in the bossy, blondehaired beauty Mirai. Not only does this hot little firecracker carry around a
baseball bat, but she isn’t afraid to use it! She orders Yoshijiro to rally all
of the students of 2-B in order to prove that they’re more than just useless
losers. How? He’s going to have hot, wild sex with every girl in the class until
they’re willing to join Mirai’s cause!

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Art Gallery, Original US Trailer,
Outtakes, Scene Access,
Critical Mass Video Trailers.
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Catalog Number: CMDVD6962
SRP: $29.99 • 60 Minutes
Preorder: 10/3/06
Street: 10/31/06
Genre: Erotic Drama
Dolby Digital Stereo • Color
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RETAILERS: For more information, please call
your distributor or contact Critical Mass Video’s
retail sales representatives at 201-488-6110.
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